








[1918-08-xx #11; two letters folded together, both on YMCA Stationery, from Minerva 
Crowell; no envelope; first is marked “#11”:] 

[Letter D:] 
Dear Pet.    I seem to write you while you are home but I shall have to 
change soon as it is August.   Last night we got sudden word for eight 
girls to go to two hospitals in Paris.   I am left here with four others but 
expect to go somewhere.   Mac goes today which is hard for both of us.   I 
was just started in some new work which is fine.   The girls who went 
with Anne last month are helping in the hospital work but hope to get 
into Massage again.   The nurses are also being taken up & dropped 
down hither & thither.   One idea is that we aren’t allowed to form 
friendship etc.   I hope not to go to Our Base as there is no preparation 
for heat & no plumbing only wooden shacks & the [over page] drinking 
water is impossible.   The girls say I look awfully well    I have felt well 
but not rigorous since the vaccination. 
 Would love some Magazines if you can cut out the adr. & send the 
rest.   We have had a rainy week but today is lovely & as we have 
Sundays off I have made the most of it.   I get wonderful experience & 
have more than I can do now the girls are gone.   Our work is wonderful 
& I enjoy it but get tired with all the suffering & with having to hurt them 
myself.   What we do from the start to prevent their limbs getting 
misshapen in healing is more than the straightening them afterward.   I 
enclose two orders for seven lbs each to show at the post office.   Mac 
write them so you see what she wants.   You need not send anything till I 
write but it is [next page] certainly awkward to be so limited on parcels.   
We are not supposed to ask for anything we can get in France & not for 
luxuries.   I hope to hear about the swimming & other summer 
attractions.   It is pretty here but monotonous – until you get called 
elsewhere.   I go to the YMCA often after supper to see the boys enjoy 
themselves.   They wear bath robes pyjamas & the most nondescript 
clothes    I have seen only a few of real Americans but nearly all my 
patients speak broken English of some kind.   You can keep on writing 
but don’t look to have questions answered as I guess those first letters 
one from you & one from Mama are to be my sickness allowance. 
           Love to all.    Min 

 [Second letter, labeled E:] 
Dear Baby.   You should be here instead of me as they need occupational 
work very much & we may have to do that also so you had better send a 
few simple patterns of things to fold, cut out, work on etc. etc. with 
suggestions.   Anne knows raffia & another girl book binding etc.   Each 
day I hear we can or cannot send things so I am trying these good luck 
dolls for Margaret & Ca[--]ara.   They represent the dolls made to amuse 
the children in the Paris cellars.   Every[?] child who had a doll escaped.   
They have to be a gift.   The only cheap thing is face powder & perfume.   
Wish I had some war bread.   Paid 10¢ a slice downtown but usually 



can’t get it in a restaurant without a card.   You would enjoy the sights & 
the country very much but I hear it is very damp & chilly in winter.   We 
are 9 cots in a room & the girls all like each other but two.   There is 
great suspense who will draw them when we separate.   Anne is in the 
hospital getting acclimated.   She was playing cards with two officers 
from the opposite room.   I had seen them brought in the day before not 
looking like cards.   We are not very busy yet & had a tea party on the 
lawn three days ago.   It is up to me this week & I may use my cake.   
You would be surprised at the good times everyone has but guess it will 
soon stop when we get long hours.   I think a shower bath will be better 
than a new tub.   Pay Rea for my face powder. 
           Love to All  Min. 
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